2014 LLL SL A(5/6) Division Rules

July 7, 2014

Refer to LLL Handbook Rules for Rookie 7 for our LLL SL A(5/6) Division
Standard, “A” Field Dimensions, Bases
No catchers in SL A with 5/6s. Safety issue. League doesn't have gear that will accommodate this age range.
Clear the bases every 3 outs, complete the line up at bat and only count runs per inning for which the each team
has matching players as far as roster count.
Ex. One team has 9 players, the other 11. The 11 player team bats through the roster but can only count
runs from the first 9 batters.
8 run max per inning. Continue batting through the roster, but 8 runs max.
No running around the bases at the end of the game for safety reasons.
Coach Pitch w/ defensive player near mound
10 defensive players in the field (5 outfield, 5 infield)
Interested in feedback here. 12 and 13 player rosters this year.
Play everybody in different positions evenly over 2-3 games
Change batting order each game to keep from the same player batting last, first, etc..
5 pitches per batter, then use a Tee.
No base advance on errors
2 base advance max. Clean, double base hits allowed (cleanly hit to the outfield without errors)
4 innings max and extend the time limit a little to 1-1/2 hour.
No Bunts, No steals
Fill in players allowed provided same age group or younger playing up. No ringers.
Idea here is to move more to R7 play. These rules supersede any in the handbook.
Home Team Responsibilities:
Please use score sheet and report all game outcomes with scores to:
Dave Drumke ddrumke@gmail.com 773-456-3656

If no games following yours, collect all base assemblies, replace them with plugs, and put them in the Knaack
Box; Put tarps over home plate area and pitcher’s mound. – Thank you!

